SCHEDULE

Sunday, September 24th

9:00 – 9:30 am  Introductions and setup
9:30 am – 12:00 pm  Nile clay fabrics (issues of inclusions, technological alterations, firing temperatures)
12:00 – 1:00 pm  Lunch Break
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  Mixed clay fabrics (identification, clay proportions, sources, classification)

Monday, September 25th

9:00 am – 12:00 pm  Marl clay fabrics (identification, variation, sources)
12:00 – 1:00 pm  Lunch Break
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  Aswan and shale clay fabrics (identification, variation, sources)

Tuesday, September 26th

9:00 am – 12:00 pm  Final discussion and writing of document to outline key findings in a language accessible to ceramists
12:00 – 1:00 pm  Lunch Break
1:00pm to 4:00pm  Open petrography session